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Spring has sprung!      Spring/Summer 2018 

 

Our hours have changed for Spring/Summer.  Starting May 29th thru 

September 1st of 2018 our new hours will be: 

 Monday - Friday 10-5pm 

 Saturday 10 - 4pm 

 Sunday Closed for Family Day!! 

Starting September 4th (when we open after Labor Day) till Memorial 

Day we will return to our Fall/Winter Hours: 

 Monday-Friday 10-6pm 

 Saturday 10 - 5pm 

 Sunday Closed for Family Day!! 

We have a lot of fun new classes in this newsletter.  Being that it is 

summer we tried to keep them fun and light.  Look forward to seeing 

you in class.  Remember to sign up for any class you are interested in 

prior to class day.  Classes do have limited space.  See you in class. 

Mike, Christina, Charlene, Robin, Linda, Sheila, and Edi 

Pfaff Creative Sewing Center 

360-438-2076 

Sound Sewing Silverdale 

360-698-4735 



The following list is expected for each class along with the class supplies needed.  Please make 

sure that you have all your supplies as needed and that all of your items are clearly marked. We 

look forward to seeing you in our classes! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Clubs: 

 

18 Inch Doll Club:  
We are making outfits for the American Girl style doll which has be-

come the classic size doll.   Classes will be kited each month. Fee $25 - 

$30 includes kit. (Depending on kit size and cost) 

 Silverdale:  2nd Thurs. 11 - 4 

 Lacey:  3rd Wed.  11 - 4 Date Change in July to the 25th 

 

Open Sew Monday 
Monday is open sew. Bring your machines and projects in to work with. We can answer ques-

tions. Great time to meet other sewers and share information. This a free session 11-4. Come in 

and leave anytime in this time range! 

 Silverdale: Every Monday 

 Lacey  1st, 2nd, 4th Monday of month 

PFAFF Creative Sewing Center 

360-438-2076 

Sound Sewing Silverdale 

360-698-4735 

Basic Sewing Kit 

This kit should be brought to each class along with the  

supplies requested. 

 

 Thread Snips 

 Scissor Sheers 

 Thread White, Black, Cream 

 Sewing pins 

 Fabric marker 

 Chalk aligner 

 Ruler 6” x 24” 

 Standard sewing feet 

 Foot control  

 Power cord 

 Empty bobbin 

 Seam ripper 

 

 Extra sewing machine      

needles 

 Hand sewing needle 

 Paper scissors 

 

 

 

 Mark all your items with 

your name.  And remember 

to also bring what is on the 

supply list for class too. 



Creative Sensation, Pro  & Pro II Group: 
Now that we have the new PFAFF Sensation we are going to start a club.  Come learn the ad-

vantages of you Sensation, and all it’s new features.  FREE if purchased from Sound Sewing or 

PFAFF Creative Sewing Center.  $20 per class if bought else where. 

 Silverdale:  1st Saturday of each month 11 - 1 

 Lacey::  3rd Thursday 11 - 1 

 

Premier Ultra +: 
The Premier Ultras Classes are now here. Not to late to start.  Come learn how to get the most 

out of your Premier embroidery software.  Great for all levels. Fee $3 if 

purchased from us.  If not $15 

Silverdale:  2nd Tuesday of each Month 11 - 1 

Lacey:  1st Saturday of each Month 2 - 4 

 

Embroidery Club: 
Any embroidery machine with a 5 x 7 hoop capacity is welcome.  The 

best way to learn your embroidery machine is through projects.  Class is 

free unless a kit or pattern is required.  The only requirements for the 

club is that you need to know the basics on how to run your machine 

first.  If you don’t know the basics simply sign up for our private lessons 

first.   

11 - 4 

     Silverdale:  2nd Monday of Month  

                         2nd. Sat. of Month  

     Lacey:        3rd Sat. of  Month  
 

Best of Bleuette Doll Club: 
On going club to make doll clothes for the historical Bleuette Doll.  

She has a fabulous wardrobe...we are still making her more out fits.  

Plenty of room in class.  Includes Kit.   Fee $25 

 Silverdale: 1st Thursday  of the Month 11-4 pm  

 

 

Icon Club: 
Congratulations to our new Icon owners. We are so excited about PFAFF’s new Top of the line 

machine. Plan on a combination of workbook classes and project classes. Free if machine pur-

chased from Sound Sewing or Pfaff/Viking Creative Sewing. $15 per session if machine not 

bought from us. 

 Silverdale: 1st Friday of each month 11 - 1 
 Lacey: Second Saturday of the month 10:30 - 12:30 or 1:30 - 3:30 
 
 

PFAFF Creative Sewing Center 

360-438-2076 

Sound Sewing Silverdale 

360-698-4735 



Creative Club: 
In this club we will show you new product through demos. We are working real hard to have 

samples of the patterns and designs. We are looking to add inspiration to your sewing experi-

ences. The Club is $30 a year for which you receive a 20% discount for the year.  Attend your 

first meeting for free and see what this is all about!   

           Lacey: 1st Saturday of month 11 - 12:30  

 Silverdale:  2st  Friday of month 11 - 12:30 

 

Premier+2 Ultra: 
The new Premier+2 Class is here.  We will be learning about the software by doing excersizes 

together on our computers.  You will learn how to Edit Designs, Digitize, Monogram, and 

much more. Class Fee $3 if software purchased from us.  $15 if purchased else where. 

 Silverdale:  3rd Friday of each month 11 - 1 

 Lacey:  4nd Saturday of each month 11 - 1 

  Mac Version: 4th Saturday of Month 1:30 - 3:30 

 

Latte Quilt 
This will go for 6 months.  Originally designed for the 4” hoop field, Charlene has taken the 

Latte Quilt and redesigned the blocks to be done in a single 14” hooping. Great class to learn 

your Grand Dream Hoop and Precise Positioning on the machine.  Requires the book $39.95 

which includes the original designs (available at the store) Cost for class $75 plus book 

 Silverdale: Continuing 1st Wed of each month 11 - 3 

 

Viking Diamond & Epic 
Now just like the Pfaff group, we have started a Viking Club for our Diamond and Epic owners. 

This is a great way to learn your machine threw a group class.  You can hear everyone's ques-

tions and even share your questions about your machine.  This class is FREE if your machine 

was purchased in our store.  If you didn’t purchase from us each class is $20. 

 Silverdale:  Looking for people interested  please call 

 Lacey: 3rd Thur. of the Month 2 - 4 

  

PFAFF Creative Sewing Center 

360-438-2076 

Sound Sewing Silverdale 

360-698-4735 



Classes: 

 

Serger 101 
Sergers are wonderful machines to have in your studio but most of us do not use them to their 

full potential. This class starts  comes with a work book that we learn 20 different techniques. 

We then record our personal settings in the workbook making our own personal reference book. 

Fee $45 includes workbook and materials. 

 Lacey: June 22 11 - 4 

  

Serger Feet 
Did you know Serger have extra feet available? They ruffle, bead, gather, make bag handles. 

All sorts of decorative techniques. We plan to set up stations so you can try each technique. A 

round robin. See how much fun a Serger can be creatively…..Fee $15 

 Lacey: August 23 11-3 

 
  

Creative Sewing Techniques in Embroidery 
A Sampler class to show how to do stand alone lace, stand alone embroiders and cut work nee-

dles as a few examples. Our embroidery machines do so much more then straight forward em-

broidery. Let us show you the how too. Fee $5 

 Lacey January 27 11-3 

 

 

Dragonfly Hanger 
This class is for the Pfaff Icon, Sensation Pro, Sensation Pro II, and Viking Epic.  You will 

learn how to make this 3D appliqué dragonfly with cutwork needles, in the hoop quilting, burn-

ing technique, crystals, and design placement from your built in designs.  You choose your own 

thread but the Fabric, Stabilizer, and class fee is $35. 

Silverdale:  June 20 & 27 11 - 3 

Lacey:  August 2nd & 9th 11 - 3 

 

Christmas in July: 
Christmas is six months away and coming up FAST! We need to start our holiday sewing 

NOW! This is a trunk show full of Holiday and gift ideas, not just Christmas but for the fall 

season. Come and join us on this fun day and get inspired!  Fee $5 

 Silverdale:  July 28th 11 - 2ish (we can go as late as 3pm) 

 Lacey July 27th 11-2ish (we can go as late as 3pm) 

 

PFAFF Creative Sewing Center 

360-438-2076 

Sound Sewing Silverdale 

360-698-4735 



Cutwork Needle Butterfly Pillow Wrap 
Have you used the cutwork needles for our embroidery machines? This is a real pretty Butterfly 

and flower design by PFAFF that uses these fun needles.  Fee $15  

 Silverdale:  August 16th 11 - 3 

 Lacey: August 22nd 11-3 

 

Study the Art of Free Motion Quilting; 
Bring in your machine (in good working order) and learn how to free motion on it.  You will 

study and learn several free motion patterns.  And see how to brake down some of the free mo-

tion patterns.  We will have helpful templates and books for you to see.  Perfect for all level 

quilters. Cost $20 

 Silverdale:  June 19th 11 - 4 

  
 

?Mystery? Christmas Table Runner 
Come to Christmas in July to see this fun Christmas runner. Then you can sign up for the class. 

Or be brave and sign up as a Mystery! This is a embroidery machine class. Let’s get started on 

our Christmas projects!  Fee $20 for 2 sessions plus design  

 Lacey: August 21 and 28 11-3 

 

Icon Sew Stylish Clutch 
In this class you will learn many exclusive Pfaff icon techniques.  You will use Stacking 

stitches, Stitch Creator, Radiant stitches, Ribbon stitches, and Floating stitches.  This is a kited 

class there is no embroidery on this project, but it does require the Pfaff Creative icon or Pfaff 

Performance icon.  Class and kit fee $40 

 Silverdale:  May 30th or June 30th  10:30 - 4:30  be sure to bring a lunch 

 

Jacket Class 
Garment sewing is back! Join us in making this lovely jacket to add to your wardrobe. It use to 

be we made our garments to save money and the goal was to look as good as store bought. Now 

the goal is to make something that is one of a kind and is not a disposable item, better then store 

bought. Let’s do this together… 2 sessions fee $25 for both 

 Lacey: May 10th and 24th 11-3pm 

 

Butterfly Table Runner & Placemats 
It’s Spring at last! Time to refresh our homes with the feel of spring! This is a fast and easy ap-

pliqué butterfly design that also uses decorative stitches for the antenna. Design is original to 

our stores. Make your Butterflies soar in all directions! Fee $20 

 Lacey: May 15th 11-3 

 Silverdale: June 21st 11-3  
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PFAFF Creative Sewing Center 
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Sound Sewing Silverdale 

360-698-4735 

Christina’s Quilting Rules 
Christina has been making quilts since January 1976. Even though this is a Art form, she has 

found there are certain rules that make the process easier and more accurate. This is the last 

class to be offered in our beginning quilt series but in many ways the most important. Fee $10 

 Lacey: April 24th 11-2 

 

Bargello Table runner 
What a fun fast project.  By using many shades of fabric from light to dark you achieve this 

beautiful dramatic wave o motion.  We will show you how fun and easy this is.   Great for all 

level sewers.  Cost$20 

 Lacey:  June 5th 11 - 4 

 

Garden/Vender/Tool Belt 
Defiantly not your Dad’s tool belt! Linda made herself a lovely vender’s belt for her craft 

shows. Low and behold, people started wanting their own. Can be used for many different pur-

poses.  Linda is more then willing to teach us to make our own. What fun! Fee $20 

 Lacey: May 22nd 11-4 

 

Sewing Kid’s Camp 2018 
 Yes, it’s that time of year! Every year we offer a Sewing Kid’s Camp in July. 

Ages 9 through 16 can attended. The students learn to care for their machines as 

well as basic sewing skills. There are 4 projects to complete. Camp includes les-

sons, all supplies and the sewing machine that the student takes home after camp. 

We also provide lunch. Monday through Friday fee $350 which includes sewing 

machine. This is a popular class and we are registering  now. $50 holds place in 

class ,balance due 2 weeks before. 

 Silverdale and Lacey: July 16 through 20th   11-2 

 
Broken Star/ Lone Star Quit Smart Technique 
Even a beginner can create these lovely quilts doing the quilt smart technique. You have your 

choose of  queen size quilt or wall hanging, Lone star or Broken Star. First class learn the tech-

nique to create the diamond shape blocks. The next class is a month later so you can complete 

the blocks needed. Second class learn to set the quilt. At the second class you may set in the 

patterns easy directions or the tradition inset point style. These are beautiful classic quilts that 

are commonly at the advance skill level but because of Quilt Smart any one can have great re-

sults!  Fee $25 

 Lacey: July 10th and August 7th    11-3 



 

PFAFF Creative Sewing Center 

360-438-2076 

Sound Sewing Silverdale 

360-698-4735 

No Seam Blanket 
This blanket has no traditional seam.  When you join the fabric together you truly make a beau-

tiful reversible quilt from fleece with no visible seam.  It is machine washable and very  dura-

ble.  Perfect gift for any age. Cost $15 

 Silverdale: August 24th 11 - 4:30 

 

NEW Cleopatra’s Fan  
Intermediate/ Advanced piecing skills. A very pretty and versatile patchwork design. I am 

amazed by how many different looks you can create from this one design. You may choose be-

tween the quilt or several different table runners and centers. Fee $25 for 2 sessions 

 Lacey: June 14th and 28th  11-3 

 

Retro Campers by Lunch Box Designs 
It’s Camping Season! Or as I like to call it, Glamping Season. It’s so much fun to decorate your 

RV! Theses Retro Campers from Angie are delightful. Make the wall hanging, pillows place-

mats or table runner to jazz up your  camping space. Fee $15 plus Design  For Embroidery Ma-

chines. 

 Lacey: July 24th  11-3 

 

Attic Window 
Many of you have admired the Beach Window Scene Quilt that hangs in the Lacey store. This 

pattern is called Attic Window. As requested we are offering this class at this time.  Fee $20  

 Lacey: June 27  11-3 

 

Circler Attachment Cathedral Window 
Learn to use the circler attachment for your Pfaff or Viking sewing machine by making a Ca-

thedral pillow.  If you have an embroidery machine you can add embroideries to the center of 

each cathedral or just use a fun fabric to focus cut. Cost $15 

 Silverdale:  May 25th 11 - 5 

 

Premier +2 Ultra in hoop project 
In this class you will bring in your lap top with Premier+2 Ultra loaded and your embroidery 

machine to create a in the hoop cell phone cover.  You will learn how to create the project in the 

Premier+2Ultra, and then embroider it out.  Kit class $30 

 Silverdale:  August 21st  11 - 3 

 

Free Software class w/demo 
No matter what  embroidery machine you have, Pfaff and Viking has a free software for any-

one.  You must be running windows 7 or newer to use the software.  In this class we will teach 

you how to use the program, and give you a demo on the other programs available to you from 

Pfaff and Viking  Cost FREE 

 Silverdale:  June 23rd  11 - 1:30ish 



 

PFAFF Creative Sewing Center 

360-438-2076 

Sound Sewing Silverdale 

360-698-4735 

Tis the Season by Claudia 
Robin will take you threw the Claudia’s “Tis the Season” quilt.  This quilt has multi hoopings 

to make these beautiful designs.  This is a great class to learn your precise positioning of your 

Pfaff and Viking embroidery machine.  Five month class Cost $45 Plus pattern 

 Silverdale:  Last Friday of each month starting June 29th  11 - 4 

 

Storm at Sea Stamp class 
Learn foundation quilting.  Great class for all levels.  In class you will get a piece of muslin pre-

stamp with the storm at sea pattern.  Use a plan background and a play of Light, Medium, and 

Dark fabric to create this unique flowing pattern.  Come on in to see the sample.  You will love 

it.  Cost $25 with pre-stamp muslin 

 Silverdale:  July 21at 11 - 3pm 

 

Endless Hoop Row Quilt 
Make a row quilt by using your endless hoop for your embroidery machine.  You will learn 

how to do an endless design, and how to use a design that may not have the endless presets.  

This row quilt is done in a nontraditional quilt as you go technique.  Cost $25 

            Silverdale:  July 31st 11-3 , August 7th 11 - 3, and 14th 2 - 4:30 

 

Twisted Pumpkin 
Using the twisted tool you will create the Halloween pumpkin.  This is a fun and easy technique 

that will teach you how to use the twisted tool Cost $15 

           Silverdale:  August 22nd and 29th  11 - 3 

 

CHRISTINA’S QUILT SERVICES 
Christina offers various quilting services. These include long-arm quilting, binding & label making. Dating and 

appraisals of quilts are also available, as well as restorations. She will also do custom orders of quilts. Any of our 

two locations are a place to drop off or pick up. If you need to talk to Chris direct, please call and find out when 

she is expected in any location. 

360-438-2076 

Prices: 

   Long-Arm Quilting: .025 cents a square inch. Width X Length X .025= price 

     Example 76 X 100 X .025 = $190 plus tax 

   * Backing & Batting need to be 3 to 4 inches larger all the way around. Chris has excellent batting available for 

purchase. 

Bindings: 

Wall hangings & baby quilts: $30 Twin $35 Regular & Queen$40        King$50 

Curved edges:  

Queen $75 King$100 

Labels:  

        Machine embroidery $20 

Appraisals: 

         Written $25 apiece 

Restorations & Custom Orders: 

          Individual quotes 


